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SPRITZ + BUBBLES
EDAN SPRITZ 15

Muscat, gewurztraminer and fresh local
pomegranate juice (8%)

NV AURELIA PROSECCO

'BLANCHFLEUR' BLANC DE BLANC | 
DE BEAUREPAIRE

71.50

62

Elegant and crisp premium methode traditionale
vintage sparkling made with Rylstone cool climate
Chardonnay grapes. A dry crisp finish, truely delicious!

54

WHITE
SEMILLON | BURRUNDULLA 46
Light and easy drinking.Lemon sherbet
flavours. Hand picked fruit.
(sem- e -lon)

VERMENTINO  | MANNERS 42
Beautiful crisp and clean palate with
pineapple and tropical fruit flavours. A
great alternative to Sauvignon Blanc or
Pinot Grigio. 

REISLING | LMB 55
Made in limited amounts by one of
Mudgee's few female winemakers. Lisa's
Reisling is a well balanced dry style. Voted
Mudgee's best at 2022 wineshop. Onya
Lisa!
FIANO | FIRST RIDGE 38.50
Grape variety from Southern Italy and Sicily
with a palate of tropical fruits and fresh
honey blossom.
(fi -arn-o)

234 Castlereagh Hwy, Burrundulla
2850

TODAY'S WINES BY THE GLASS

WHITE 14
ROSE 14
RED 16
WINE SPRITZ + 3.50 (ICE & SODA WATER)

CROWNED GLORY CHARDONNAY  |
GOOREE PARK 

40

Traditional French oak fermented
Chardonnay. Creamy and rich.

12.50

200ml bottle

MIMOSA prosecco with orange juice      

by Mudgee Catering Co

VINTAGE 'M' CUVEE | LOGAN            

SPARKLING CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR |
STEINS

One of our favourite Mudgee bubbles, made in the
traditional manner with grapes from Orange. Has a
beautiful blush colour and it a bit luxe. 

Made using the traditional charmat method to produce a
sparkling with lingering citrus fruit on the palate.

SEE OUR BLACKBOARDS OR ASK OUR STAFF

PINOT GRIS | BLACK WINES 
Clean finish with fresh pear and apple
aromas and hints of citrus.
(peen-o -grees)

38

SAUVINGNON BLANC  | WEEMALA BY
LOGAN 
Floral and tropical summer fruit  aroma
with palate of lemon, grapefruit and
passionfruit

32

FRIZZANTE | FIRST RIDGE        
A sparkling rose with Sangiovese fruit, light bubbles
make this an easy drinking party wine.

42

14
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ROSE
RED

TEMPRANILLO ROSE | BURRUNDULLA
Raspberry and cherry on the palate. Crisp and fresh, with a
lingering dry finish. Not a sweet rose.
(tem- pran -nee-o )

MERLOT ROSE | BURRUNDULLA

'LE BOURBON' ROSE | DE BEAUREPAIRE

Sweeter style rose, strawberry and vanilla flavours.

Raspberry and cherry on the palate. Crisp and fresh, with a
lingering dry finish. Not a sweet rose.
(lee - burr-bon  rose-aye)

GILBERT'S ROSE | GILBERT WINES
Ruby grapefruit, pink peppercorn, strawberry leaf. A lovely
delicate rose.

52

38.50

46 TEMPRANILLO SHIRAZ | BURRUNDULLA  
Flavoursome and well balanced, with a 'velvety' finish,
one of our favourite Burrundulla reds, perfect with our
pies.
 (temp-ran-nee-o   sher-azz) 

White pepper and spice aromas. A delicious lighter style
red.
(sangio -vay- see)

MARCO | FIRST RIDGE

MERLOT | BURRUNDULLA  

SHIRAZ | BURRUNDULLA  

SANGIOVESE | BURRUNDULLA  

'LE CHEVALIER' MERLOT-CABERNET - PETIT
VERDOT BLEND | DE BEAUREPAIRE

SPIRITS ARE AVAILABLE & ALWAYS CHANGING,
JUST ASK US
 

SWEET
BOUT BELLA MOSCATO | BURNBRAE  

Barbera and Sangiovese blend, super duper easy
drinking. A very sexy Italian blend, like the name
suggests.
(mark-oh)

by Mudgee Catering Co

48

48

46

43

 44

41.50

42

Rich and smooth, with cherry and smokey nuances
 from a touch of oak.
 (sher- azz)

Subtle oak. Strawberry and cocoa flavours. Always easy
to drink. (mer- lo)

Sweet musk, guava and floral. The ultimate girls day out
wine for a good time. Sweet and luscious on the palate.
750ml.
(mos-cart-oh)

 

A Bordeaux blend from the Central Ranges from a family
estate, in the hills above Rylstone. This wine has great
depth of flavour, chocolate, spice and oak. 
(say with best French accent ....she -val -yeh) 
 

SPIRITS 

45

18 + 
  DRINK RESPONSIBLY                 NO SPLIT BILLS

LIQUEURS & DIGESTIVES

 Amaretto | Bailey's | Cointreau | Frangelico | Kahlua
Sambucca  ( & others)    From 8

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | BURRUNDULLA  

CABERNET MERLOT | HESLOP

52

53.50

A full bodied red with supple tannins. Burrundulla always
have delicious reds and this rich Cabernet does not
dissapoint. 

Medium palate, full bodied with spice, dark berry and
chocolate characters. Hand picked fruit from a small
family vineyard.

PINOT NOIR | LOGAN WINES
Oh how we have missed the Logan Wines pinot noir ,
smooth and luxurious with a little bit of tartness. Perfect
when craving a light red. 2021

60

FIORE MOSCATO  8
Light , smooth and crisp with aromas of rose and pear.
Slighty spritzy and subtle sweetness. Grown at Oatley
family vineyard in Mudgee.  200ml bottle.

 


